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HealthReach Recognized as Leader in Advancing Healthcare Quality
“It is important for a health organization
to find new and innovative ways to deliver
more comprehensive care to patients,” said
Dr. Forrest West. “HealthReach is dedicated
to this approach to health and wellness.”
At the Annual Maine Quality Counts Conference on April
6th, HealthReach Community Health Centers was recognized
with the 2016 Quality Improvement Leadership Award. The
recognition is presented annually to highlight outstanding
efforts and to distinguish leaders who are dedicated to
advancing healthcare quality for the people of Maine.
Dr. Barbara Crowley of Maine Quality Counts, Board of Directors
presented the award to Constance Coggins, President and CEO
(l-r) Dr. Forrest West; Connie Coggins, HealthReach President and Dr. Forrest West, Medical Director of HealthReach and
and CEO and Dr. Barbara Crowley of Maine Quality Counts provider at Lovejoy Health Center in Albion for 38 years.
Board of Directors

HealthReach Recognized ...continued page 2
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Health Center News

A Message from the President
Dear Community Members,

HealthReach
President/CEO
Constance Coggins

National Health Center week will be celebrated this year from August 7th-13th with the theme “Celebrating
Community Health Centers: Innovators in Community Health”. Events are planned across the HealthReach
Community Health Centers’ service area during and around health center week that will benefit our community
members and raise awareness about the mission of HealthReach Community Health Centers---a mission that has
endured over the course of the last forty years (see events listed on page 4). “Community” is a key word in the
name of our organization because it symbolizes our pledge to the people who live in the rural areas surrounding
our health centers to be “in community” with them to support our common goal of improving the health of our
neighbors and friends.

Health centers started over 50 years ago as a pilot project during President Lyndon Johnson’s War on Poverty. Today, community health
centers across the country have compiled a significant record of success that includes:
•
•
•

Producing $24 billion in annual health system savings
Reducing unnecessary hospitalizations and unnecessary visits to the emergency room
Generating $26.5 billion in economic activity and over 230,000 jobs

Health centers, like HealthReach, not only prevent illness and foster wellness, we also produce innovative solutions to the most pressing
healthcare issues in our communities. We reach beyond the walls of conventional medicine to address the factors that may cause sickness,
such as lack of nutrition, mental illness, and addiction. Because of the long record of success in innovation, managing healthcare costs, and
reducing chronic disease, leaders in Congress have declared health centers a model of care that offers a “bipartisan solution to the primary
care access problems” facing our nation.
We invite you to participate in our community events during health center week. We look forward to the continued partnership with the
various communities that we serve.

HealthReach Recognized... continued
In addition, Nona Boyink, Senior Vice President of MaineGeneral Health was
acknowledged for her instrumental long-term contributions to HealthReach and the
community health center movement.
“The high quality, whole person care we offer our patients is made possible by the
work and dedication of each and every employee at HealthReach,” shared Carolyn
Tranten, Director of Team Development and Operations.
The presentation took place at the Quality Counts 2016 Conference in the Augusta
Civic Center. This year’s theme was ‘Taking it to the Streets: Building Clinical and
Community Connections.’
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News

Dr. West Steps Away from Clinical Medical Director Role
By Constance Coggins, President and CEO

The HealthReach Community Health Centers’ community would like to thank Dr.
Forrest West for over ten years of service as Clinical Medical Director and recognize
him for this role in our organization. Dr. West has decided to step away from this
role as he begins to transition towards retirement. He’ll continue providing care
at Lovejoy Health Center as he has for the last 38 years. At a past celebration for
Forrest, staff members went around the room sharing what they most appreciated
about Forrest---he is calm, he listens, he expresses concern for others and most of all,
he is dedicated to the health center and his patients. Someone once said, “I could
understand if someone who has been in practice for over 30 years would be reluctant
to embrace new initiatives but that’s not Forrest. He is always willing to explore new
thoughts, new ideas, and new ways of doing things.” It’s these attributes that have
served our organization well throughout Forrest’s tenure as both a physician and our
Medical Director. Thank you Forrest, for leading by example. We appreciate all you
have done.

Emma Ansara, FNP at Western Maine Family Health Center, has assumed the position
of Clinical Medical Director taking the ‘reins’ from Dr. Forrest West. She will work
with Dr. Richard DeCarolis, the Operational Medical Director at HRCHC. Emma
has practiced at Western Maine Family Health Center since 2005. Recently, Emma
completed the Leadership Development course at the Daniel Hanley Center for Health
Leadership. She has also been the Clinical Lead for our behavioral health integration
efforts as well as a preceptor for many nurse practitioner students throughout the
years. Emma has a strong background in public health. She’ll continue to practice at
Western Maine Family Health Center while serving as Medical Director. Staff members
at HRCHC look forward to working with Emma in this new role.

HealthReach Receives Grant to Support Construction
and Renovations at Lovejoy Health Center
HealthReach Community Health Centers is the recipient of a
$454,000 HealthCenter Infrastructure Improvement Program
grant that will be used to support construction and renovations
at Lovejoy Health Center.
This funding comes from the Affordable Care Act’s Community
Health Centers Fund, which was extended with bipartisan
support in the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization
Act (MACRA) of 2015. This funding will be used to construct
additional offices to support patient care, improve handicapped
access and re-configure the lab and nursing stations.
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Health Center News

New Friendly Faces at HealthReach

Welcome Practice Managers
Michelle Berry

Michelle recently joined Western
Maine Family Health Center as the
Practice Manager.
Michelle was born and raised in
Maine. She graduated from the
University of Maine at Orono.
Michelle has always been connected
to the medical world since her mom
is a nurse and her father is a respiratory therapist.
Michelle has two children; a daughter who recently passed
her boards and is now practicing as a Registered Nurse,
and a son who is a recent graduate of Maine Maritime
Academy.   Prior to joining HealthReach, Michelle was an
office manager for over 16 years.
Outside of work, she enjoys spending time with her
grandson and pursuing her new hobby of stained glass. She
finds going for long walks with her husband and two dogs
relaxing after a long day’s work.

Ashley Hamilton-Ellis, FNP
Sheepscot

Marta Hall, PMHNP
Multiple Sites

Christine LaVerdiere, FNP
Sheepscot

Zachary Wissman, PA
Sheepscot

National Health Center Week
‘Celebrating America’s Health Centers:
Innovators in Community Health’

Peggy Willihan

Peggy recently joined Strong Area
Health Center as the Practice
Manager.
Peggy lived in Owls Head Maine
for nearly 30 years raising children,
gardening, sailing and enjoying
coastal Maine. She traveled to
Carrabassett Valley every year since
1981 with family and friends to ski, mountain bike, swim
and hike.
She finally moved to Carrabassett Valley as a year-round
resident in 2000.
Currently, Peggy is a Board member of the Carrabassett
Valley Public Library and volunteer member of the CVPL
Community Garden.
She experienced her first high ropes course at the age of 40
when Director of Development at Hurricane Island Outward
Bound School and she captained an all-women’s rowing
team of 9 for 3 years for the “Harbor Row for the Heart” in
Camden, Maine. Her team came in 1st all 3 years.
In her spare time, Peggy enjoys gardening, quilting, reading,
hiking, canoeing and fly fishing.
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While there are many reasons to celebrate America’s
community health centers, among the most important and
unique is our long success in providing access to affordable,
high quality, cost effective health care to medically vulnerable
and under-served people throughout the United States.
Here is a list of events at our health centers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Madison Area Health Center: School Supplies Drive ~ 7/11 - 8/12
Belgrade Regional Health Center: Blood Drive ~ 8/6
Richmond Area Health Center: Summer Safety Topics ~ 8/8 - 8/12
Sheepscot Valley Health Center: Summer Safety Topics ~ 8/8 - 8/12
Lovejoy Health Center: School Supplies Drive ~ 8/8 - 8/26
Strong Area Health Center: Food Drive ~ 8/8 - 8/12
Bethel Family Health Center: School Supplies Drive ~ 8/8 - 8/26
Western Maine Family Health Center: Blood Drive ~ 8/9
Rangeley Family Medicine: Well Child Check Day ~ 8/9
Mt Abram Regional Health Center: Mobile Health Unit ~ 8/10
Bingham Area Health Center: Food-For-All Farm Stand ~ 8/11
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Connecting with Community

Upcoming Community Events
FAIRS & FESTIVALS

and Strong will sponsor a health table with screenings.

Kingfield Days ~ July 15
Mt Abram Regional Health Center will sponsor a table with
health tips and money-saving programs.
MollyOckett Days ~ July 16
Bethel Family Health Center will sponsor a health table on
the commons and is also a sponsor of the 5K race.
Richmond Days ~ July 23
Richmond Area Health Center will raffle a handmade canoe
at waterfront park just before the fireworks display.
Moscow Bicentennial ~ July 23
Bingham Area Health Center will sponsor a table with health
tips and money-saving programs.

Apple Pumpkin Festival ~ September 24
Western Maine Family Health Center will sponsor a table
with health tips and money-saving programs.

MISCELLANEA

Food Mobile Distributions ~ July 27 & September 28
Good Shepherd Food Bank’s truck will return to Bingham
Area Health Center from 10 - 11:30 AM.
Food-for-All Farm Stand ~ August 11 - September 15
Our Bingham site has again partnered with Good Shepherd Food
Bank and the Maine Federation of Farmers’ Markets to sell fresh
local produce at reduced rates on Thursdays. EBT accepted.

Fireman’s Field Day ~ July 23
Lovejoy Health Center will hold their annual yard sale in their
parking lot. Proceeds will benefit theFamily Holiday Fund.

Living Well for Better Health ~ September 6 - October 11
Richmond Area Health Center and Spectrum Generations
will present this 6-week workshop for managing chronic
conditions at the Golden Oldies Senior Center, Richmond.

Farmington Fair ~ September 20 & 22
Our health centers in Kingfield, Livermore Falls, Rangeley

Additional workshops are planned in the autumn for Western
Maine Family Health Center and Bethel Family Health Center.

Recent Community Events
Food Mobile in Bingham

Bethel Rotary’s May Day 5K

The food truck returned to Bingham Area Health Center in May.
112 households were served that day! Our friends at Good
Shepherd Food Bank plan to pack for 200 households for the
distributions coming July 27 and September 28.

Bethel Rotary club, with our own Dr. Kevin Finley as president,
decided to hold an inaugural May Day 5K to encourage local
families to enjoy a healthy and fun activity outside. The plan
was to dedicate all proceeds to local youth programs. Bethel
Family Health Center was proud to be the presenting sponsor.

We were also joined by our partners at Somerset Public Health
and Kennebec Valley Community Action Program.
This distribution was made possible by the generosity of the
Doree Taylor Foundation.

The event was a great success, with 100 participants! With a
goal of raising $3,000, the Bethel Rotary outdid themselves
by raising $5,500! Many participants shared that they can’t
wait to run in next year’s 5K. Congratulations!

HealthReach’s Mission: To provide high quality, affordable, patient-centered healthcare in the medically

			

underserved communities of Central and Western Maine.
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Health Center News

“She really cares. I’m not just a number, or even just a patient. When
you work with Crystal, it is a relationship.”
Four generations of Richard Mitchell’s family have been patients at Strong Area Health Center over the last 30 years, including his
grandmother, his father and his son. Today, Richard is a patient at Strong’s sister site, Mt Abram Regional Health Center in Kingfield.
Six years ago, Richard did not have health insurance coverage and could not afford the cost of his prescriptions. He set an appointment
with Crystal Fitch, HealthReach Connector, to discuss his needs. His insulin alone would have cost $400, even after an available pharmacy
discount. Crystal said, “Let me see what I can do.”
She was able to complete and submit paperwork for Richard and within three weeks his medication was in. She also helped Richard to
enroll in MaineCare so that he could finally have the coverage he needed.
“When I got on MaineCare, I called Crystal right up,” shared Richard. “She was delighted.”

Share your HealthReach Story!

Do you appreciate the time and care that your provider gives you? Visit HealthReachCHC.org and click on the “Your Stories” tile.

Jeannine Thornton Retires After 30 Years
Jeannine Thornton, LPN, started at Bethel Family Health Center in the fall of
1986. At her retirement party on April 22, she was presented with a 30-year
service award for her loyal and dedicated service to the patients of Bethel Family
Health Center and to the greater community.
Over the many years, Jeannine managed the ImmPact Program1, implemented
the Raising Readers Program2, and at one time, managed the flu clinics at our
local town offices.
(l-r) Cindy Cushman, MA; Jeannine Thornton, LPN; and
Jeannine’s daughter Lisa at the retirement party

Additionally, Jeannine was a Certified CPR/First Aid instructor and trained many
people in our community (it is estimated that she trained over a 1,000 people)
along with the staff at Bethel. HealthReach and the staff at Bethel thank Jeannine for all that she has done over the last 30 years. She is
missed by all of us!
1. ImmPact is the Maine Immunization Program. Its mission is to ensure full protection of all Maine children and adults from vaccine-preventable disease.
2. Raising Readers promotes early childhood literacy and a love of reading by giving books to Maine children at birth and at well child visits through age five.
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Provider Profile

“I like stories and hearing
what people have to share.
I love the variety that Family
Practice offers.”
Kathryn Wistar, MD has been a part of the medical team at Sheepscot Valley Health Center for 10 years.
Born in California, her family moved to Australia, back to California and settled in Washington D.C. where
she spent most of her childhood. Kathryn attended North Carolina School of Medicine and completed her
residency at Maine Dartmouth Family Practice residency.
“As a young adult, I dropped out of college after two years, ran away to the San Fransisco bay area, and became
a political activist/street theater/direct-action afficionado,” Kathryn shared. “I eventually went back to school at San
Fransisco State University in the mid 80s and got a part time job working at Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic. That front
office job sparked my interest in health care. I had also observed friends and family with health issues and how
important it was to have their family provider help navigate the system along the way.”
Kathryn knew from the beginning that Family Medicine is where her heart wanted her to be.
Kathryn wryly shared that one of her school advisors was upset with her for wanting to pursue Family
Practice rather than surgery or another speciality, but she would not be swayed from her passion. She also
recognizes that Family Practice is not for everyone.
“I think it calls for a certain personality and mindset as well as good people skills. It is a challenging field
that offers different challenges each day.”
A self-described hermit, Kathryn lives with her husband and their two dogs. The kids are grown and have
moved out. One of her pursuits is vegetable gardening.
“I like eating the things that I grow, mostly when fresh, but I will freeze or dry some of my produce,” said
Kathryn. “I also garden because I’m constantly talking to my patients about healthy eating and growing
vegetables at home. It is not that hard and I try to live by example.
“My true passion is cooking. I come from a long line of cooks. One thing I love is the challenge of finding a
way to prepare a vegetable a person generally does not like to try and change their thinking.”
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“I really love Patient Portal! I’ve been using
it ever since it became available. If you have
any questions or issues, don’t hesitate to
ask! Nothing is too big or too small.”

Belgrade Regional
Health Center
2,129 patients totaling
7,686 visits in 2015

Bethel Family
Health Center
3,520 patients totaling
11,742 visits in 2015

- Rita M.

Ask about Patient Portal at your Health Center today!

WELCOME		

Bingham Area Health • Tasha Almeida
& Dental Center
Medical Assistant ~ Belgrade
2,501 patients totaling
5,615 visits in 2015

February 2016 - June 2016
• James Metivier
System Support Analyst ~ Central Office

• Michelle Berry
Practice Manager ~ Western Maine

• Karen Meucci
Registered Nurse ~ Lovejoy

Lovejoy
Health Center

• Christopher Burguess
Dental Assistant ~ Bingham

• Michelle Perkins
Medical Assistant ~ Mt Abram

3,769 patients totaling
12,838 visits in 2015

• Kiersten Burton
Medical Assistant ~ Sheepscot

• Helen Pinkham
Referral Specialist ~ Mt Abram

• Megan Dudley
Medical Assistant ~ Belgrade

• Samantha Spaulding
Dental Assistant ~ Bingham

• Marta Hall
Family Nurse Practitioner ~ Richmond

• Michelle Sweetser
Family Nurse Practitioner ~ Belgrade

• Ashley Hamilton-Ellis
Family Nurse Practitioner ~ Sheepscot

• Nancy Taylor
Clinical Support Specialist ~ Sheepscot

• Christina Hines
Medical Records Technician ~ Lovejoy

• Peggy Willihan
Practice Manager ~ Strong

• Monica Maniatakos
Licensed Practical Nurse ~ Richmond

• Zachary Wissman
Physician Assistant ~ Sheepscot

• Kathleen McCarthy
Licensed Practical Nurse ~ Lovejoy

• Taylor York
Dental Assistant ~ Strong

Madison Area
Health Center
1,783 patients totaling
6,614 visits in 2015

Mt. Abram Regional
Health Center
1,464 patients totaling
4,268 visits in 2015

Rangeley
Family Medicine
1,506 patients totaling
3,780 visits in 2015

Richmond Area
Health Center
2,516 patients totaling
8,520 visits in 2015

Sheepscot Valley
Health Center
3,755 patients totaling
14,164 visits in 2015

Strong Area Health
& Dental Center
3,881 patients totaling
11,246 visits in 2015

Western Maine
Family Health Center
2,241 patients totaling
6,535 visits in 2015

MILESTONES
25 Year Anniversaries
Catherine Ottum
Front Office Coordinator ~ Richmond
15 Year Anniversaries
Sally Cunningham
Senior Patient Account Rep. ~ Central Office
Rosalie Martikke
Licensed Practical Nurse ~ Madison
10 Year Anniversaries
Nancy Grudda
Administrative Assistant ~ Central Office
Scott Reid
Director of IT ~ Central Office
William Toms
Physician ~ Rangeley

February 2016 - June 2016
5 Year Anniversaries
Hope Peterson
Patient Service Rep. ~ Bethel
Shannon Munro
Family Nurse Practitioner ~ Mt Abram
Kayce Gilbert
Patient Service Rep. ~ Bethel
Jessica Piawlock
Patient Service Rep. ~ Bethel
Julie Alexander
Medical Assistant ~ Lovejoy
Wendi Wainer
Practice Manager ~ Belgrade
Henry Scheuller
Podiatrist ~ Richmond, Sheepscot
Bert Mason
Podiatrist ~ Lovejoy, Belgrade
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